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In today’s commodity markets, two things appear to be clear: everything 
changes faster than ever & more influence comes from other, seemingly 

non-related markets.  

Commodities Have Become a Global Asset-Class in My Opinion. 

Now, more than ever—whether you are an investor or a hedger—Consistent, Perti-
nent, and Clear Analysis is needed in order to navigate through commodities. 

With independent analysis and research focused upon the Medium-Term, Global 
Commodity Analytics is committed to this goal with each investor & client—no mat-
ter what level of expertise and knowledge the client may have about commodity 
markets. The hallmark and core of our research is to strive toward bridging the mac-
ro-economic fundamentals and the micro-economic fundamentals, which are so 
tightly inter-twined in today’s commodity sector. 

“How Can We Manage Risk In Today’s Confusing Markets? “   We take an in‐depth look at 

ques ons like this and forms an answer and opinion into concise, clear analysis—with the 

intent that the client or subscriber will be be er informed and therefore be er equipped to 

assess his or her risk. 

The Product Services at Global Commodity Analytics & Consulting LLC are tailored 
to match the needs of our clients. The services provided have already helped grain 
& livestock producers, farm managers, grain elevators, agriculture investors, money 
managers, and multi-national agricultural firms. The use of “Undervalue” and 
“Overvalue” price points for specific commodities has become especially helpful 

assessing potential risks by such a wide array of investors & risk managers. 

—Our Services— 

Brokerage Services *:  Full-Service Brokerage for both Hedge Cli-
ents. There is no minimum for a hedge account. We offer competitive 
brokerage rates for volume/commercial clients. While we work pri-
marily for and our analysis is geared toward bona-fide hedgers, if you 
are a speculator and wish to open a speculative account, please call 
for a one-on-one consultation. 

  
2017 Cash-Only Consulting Services *:  Flat fee-based per bush-

el consulting service with no brokerage account needing to be 
opened if that is the wish of the client. This is only open to Bona-

Mike Zuzolo, 
President & Founder.  Mike’s com-
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WWW.GLOBALANALYTICS.BIZ 



Fide Hedge Clients. 
.045 Cents/Bu.  50,000 Bu. or More During a calendar year 
.065 Cents/Bu.  20,000 - 49,999 Bu. 
.085 Cents/Bu.  5,000 - 19,999 Bu. 

 
New for 2018 Marketing Year (Taking-On Clients As of Sep. 1, 2017):  Limited Power of 

Attorney On Cash-Only Consulting--I will "Pull The Trigger" For You. Call for pricing and legal 
specifics: 866 471-2588 

  
Annual Subscription Services:   New Levels For 2018! 

$175/Year for Weekly Global Monitor Newsletter w/Hedge Recommendations Only   ($225/
Year To Be Mailed) 

$300/Year for Daily Eamils Including Audio Commentary + Weekly Global Monitor Newslet-
ter w/Hedge Recommendations. You will receive at least five updates in a 7-day week. 

$375/Year for Daily Emails Including Audio Commentary + Weekly Global Monitor Newslet-
ter w/Hedge Recommendations + Full Access to password-protected Web Videos & Re-
search. 

$475/Year for Daily Emails Including Audio + Weekly Global Monitor + Web Access + Text 
Message Alerts "Voice Blasts" on Hedge Recommendations. 

 Remember: All Subscription Services come Free of Charge for Cash-Only & Brokerage Cli-
ents.  

 
Strategic Planning Sessions. Let me guide you and your employees/family members through 

the process of strategic planning for your operation/company, with a 6 hour seminar designed 
to introduce you to this powerful concept in your business. Call Mike for More Details:  866 
471-2588. 

 * Brokerage and Consulting Services are identical in terms of level of service to Hedge Clients by our firm. Both 
services include: (1) Initial risk management consultation and assessment based upon each individual's needs 
(such as storage capacity, crop insurance level, basis levels, etc.). At this stage, our firm and Hedge Client also 
agree to initial hedge price levels and quantity to hedge for the first increment, and whether the hedge will be 
done by cash and/or futures. (2) An Excel Spreadsheet is set-up by us, which will track hedge levels of each com-
modity along with price sold, and what type of contract was implemented. Data that we keep in this spreadsheet 
is only as good as what the client provides, so we request that copies of sales to elevators be made accessible to 
our firm, in order to assure more accuracy. (3) Both Brokerage and Consulting Services include unlimited toll-free 
access by phone, VOICE-BLASTS on recommendations, as well as all research provided by the website--including 
all that is described in the highest level of subscription services.  

 
Contact Mike Zuzolo For More Information Regarding Our Services, or If You’re Interested 
In a Free, Limited-Time Trial in A Newsletter Subscription. Don’t forget to find-out more 
about Global Commodity Analytics & Consulting LLC, and Mike Zuzolo’s career, at its 
website:    www.globalanalytics.biz 

Put the power of our inde-
pendent “value-level” com-

modity analysis & research to-
work for you. 


